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26.1 [NTRODUCTION
The objective of this chapter is to illustrale the Muslim heritage in mcdical aspect
especially and ilS contribution to medical instruments. The mClhodology thaI applies for
this chaplCT is dala compilation from various acadcmic sources. The significance Oflhis
chapter is to aclmo".'ledgc the contribution of AI Zahrawi in medicine and inslrumenllllion
used which influent today medicine.
26.2 Tilt: i\1 EllICAL ASPECT BACKGROur..-o IN ISLAMIC CIVILlZATION
Initially, in the early dayl; of Islam, there were some arguments to source from which
medical technique among Greek. Chinese aoo Indian. After intense arguments. the
Islamic physicians were given free option to study and adopt any techniques they wished
wilh Islamic faith as filtration. The major contribution of the Islamic Age to the hislory of
medicinc "'3S the establishment of hospitals, paid ror by the endowmenl donations known
as lakatlax (Shuule"'orth M.. 2010). Islamic hospital began in Sill century Baghdad lhey
looked aftcr lepers. the invalid and lhe deslilute. The firsl proper hospital as shown in
Figure I was built in Cairo between 872 and 874 CEo The name of this free of charge
hospital is ahmad ibn Tulun. [t comes with two bath houses. one for men and one ror
women. a rich library. and a section ror the insane. medical services includes blood1et1ing.
bone seuing and cauterization. [t has an incrcdable managemenl where palients could
deposit their street clothes aoo their valuable belonging for safe keeping. Then the
hospital will provide ward clothes and bring them 10 their beds (AI-Hassan;' Salim T.S.
2007, p.154).
Figure I,The Firsl organized hospital. Ibn Tulun Mosque. Cairo, Eg)p1.
This figure is adopted from: (AI-Hassani. Salim TS. 2007, p.154)
ll1ese hospitals, as well as providing care to the sick on site. sent phyl;icians aoo
midwives into rural areas. famine community, It also facilitated place for physicians and
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